
Gli111-psing 

the 

News 
With 

NORMAN K. CHUNG 
... 

(The writer of this column is ctven 
wide latitude iD expressl.Jlg his per
sonal opinions, and his comments on 
current events given below do not 
necessaril1 represem the editorial 
polic1 of Ka Leo. Contributions, 
criticism and general comment will 
be welcomed-Editor.) 

. . 
pRIME MINISTER NEVILLE 

Chamberlain of England is 
taking quite a heating for mak
ing concessions to Italy. In the 
ltalo-English treaty of amity 
just signed, England even prom· 
ises to try to get the League of 
Nations to recognize the Ethi
opian conquest. For this he is 
censured. 
It seems to us, however, that 
Chamberlain will go down in 
history as one of the greatest 
prime ministers of all time. He 
came to the helm of a ship of 
state that was steered straight 
for war. He recognized this and 
changed its course, made con
cessions to Italy and thus post· 
poned, if not avoided, war. 

It meant the sacrificing of 
certain ideals, like those held by 
Anthony Eden. It ·meant giv· 
ing Mussolini a free hand to 
keep on helping "Baby-Butch· 
er" Franco bomb more defense· 
less "military objectives," hut it 
kept England out of war-and 
that is what should count for 
the English. . , 

America could take a few les
sons from Chamberlain. 

~ 

SPEAKING of Franco reminds 

• 
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Students Go To Polls 
Music Program 
Is Attraction 
At Convocation 

Tomorrow's Features To 
Be Vocal and Instru
mental Selections 
, 

Band music, vocal solos and in
strumental solos will be featured 
at the concert tomorrow at Far
rington hall during the convoca
tion period. Mr. Carl Hancey, who 
is in charge of the program, has 
asked Mr. Carl Basler to sing sev
eral selections. Mr. Basler will be 
remembered for his work in the 
local production of "Madame But
terfly" several years ago. 

Among the band numbers will 
be selections from Gilbert and 
Sullivan operetta, "Iolanthe," and 
the andante movement from Schu
bert's Symphony in C Major. The 
instrumental solos will be played 
by David Pietsch, ~aburo Wata
nabe and Harvey Shapiro. 

The program will be as follows: 
l. S.elections by · the U. of H. 

band-a. Entrance and March of 
the Peers (Sullivan); b. Andante 
from Symphony in C Major (Schu
bert). 

An Editorial 
This Friday, students will go to the polls to select their 

ASUH officers for the 1938-39 school year. , 
Numerous problems will confront the new set of officers. 

Among these will be the furnishing of the Student Union 
building, the integration of the ASUH sports program with 
that of the new director of physical education, the drive 
for completion of the Union build_ing, and the various rou· 
tine ASUH affairs. 

In order that these problems 1:9ay be met satisfactorily, 
capable, efficient and representative student body officers 
must be chosen. 

The responsibility for this selection devolves upon the 
student body itself. 

In recent years, the highest vote cast was 781, or 50 per 
cent of the total ASUH membership. Needless to say, any 
administration which represents less_than 50 per cent of the 
total student body is not actually a representative body. 

Voting is not only a privilege, but a responsibility. 
WILL THE STUDENT BODY TURN OUT TO VOTE 

FRIDAY? 
IF THEY ARE .INTERESTED IN CLEAN CAPA~LE 

REPRESE.NTATIVE GOVERNMENT, THEY WILL! ' 

Campus Lettermen Plan ·Wild and 
Wooly Musical Half Hour 

The H club is going to town! 
And the day is Friday the 13th! 
Starting early in the morning, 

the lettermen will start their ini
tiation of neophytes. At noon, they 
will transfer their activities to Far
ringon hall where they will stage 
a musical half hour, commencing 
at 12:45. 

then combine with the aforemen
tioned Snaky Hips Kaulukukui 
(otherwise known as Check-and
Bump), in a skit and a few imita
tions. Music by a trio consisting 
of Sam Kaapuni, Buddy Brown 
and Walter Mookini will top off 
the program. 

Nine Students 
·Vie For Relay 
Queen Honors 
Candidates Requested To 
Meet At . Farrington Hall 
At 9:25 Thursday 

Nine undergraduate girls have 
been selected as candidates in the 
annual Rainbow Relays Queen 
election to be held tomorrow. The 
candidates are Marjorie Carter, 
Barbara Smythe, Lucia White, 
Gertrude Furtado, E de a n Ross, 
Audrey Kirk, Ruth Murphy, Mar
garet Purswell, and Elmire Pier
son .. 

The Relay Queew is elected to 
preside at the annual track meet 
sponsored by the ASUH and gives 
out the prizes to winners in the 
meet. This year's competition will 

, be held at Alexander Field on 
Saturday, May 14. 

The candidates are requested to 
meet at Farrington hall at 9:25 to
morrow as they will be presented 
at the convocation. The election 
will be held on Hawaii hall back 
steps tomorrow from 8 a. m. to 4 
p.m. 

The committee which made the 
nominatio.ns consisted of Augus
tine Ahuna, track captain; Ralph 
Yempuku, Rainbow Relays man
ager; and Tommy Kaulukukui, 
ASUH president. 

Hawaii Union 
Stages Outing· 

ASUH Elections 

Set for Friday 

No. 47 

Friday 
Hot Contests 
Expected In 
Every Division 

No Action Taken Yet On 
Petition Naming Marty 
For President 

The petition for Martin 
Marty ,was accepted by the 
student council upon motion of 
James Carey, and carried 
unanimously. 

The action took place a.t a 
special meeting called at 12:46 
yesterday. 

With student interest high and 
competition sure to be close, the 
electorate of the ASUH will go to 
the polls Friday to choose their 
officers for the school year 1938-
39. 

Voting will be carried on in · a 
tent in front of Hawaii hall from 
8 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

Observers predicted that a rec
ord vote would be cast in view of 
the great interest evidenced. Gen
eral popularity of the candidates 
plus their uniformly wide experi
ence in student affairs point to 
hotly contested balloting. 

Martin Marty, junior, was peti
tioned on Saturday, May 7, three 
days after the deadline set by the 
sudent council. Although no defi
nite action has yet been taken by 
the council; ASUH president Kau
lukukui and the few council mem.., 
bers contacted indicated that the 

us of a picture published by 
Newsweek, which is not a left· 
ist magazine, showing a row of 
what once were children. Now, 
they are mangled bodies, results 
of ,bombing of a "military _ob
jective." I counted up to 27 
murdered moppets, but tht>rr 
are many more. If that bomb· 
ing of Barcelona was hombinµ: a 
military objective, the Loyalists 
must h·ave lowered their enlist 
ment age to about 6. 

2. Instrumental solos-a. Scenes 
That Are Brightest from · Maritani 
(Wallace-Round), trumpet solo by 
David Pietsch; b. How Can I Leave 
Thee--Fap.taisie (Ritter), clarinet 
solo by Saburo Watanabe; c. At
lantic Zephyrs (Simons), trom
bone solo by Harvey Shapiro. Starting the program will be a 

trucking chorus consisting _ o~, 
among others, Tom Pedro, Francis 
Meyer, Walter Mookini and Snaky 
Hips Joe Kaulukukui. Following 
this will be a drill by the foriner 
Kamehameha boys to the tune oi 
Yankee Doodle. This militaristic 
demonstration is headed by Best 
Soldier Herbert Cockett. · 

Continuance of the H club ini
tiation will take place on Satur
day night after the Rainbow Re
lays, at a· banquet set for Waikiki 
Lau Yee Chai. 

Combination Picnic, Meeting petition would be rejected as en-
. Set For Kalama; Marital - te-red too late. 

' -+ 

3. Songs of tl1e S~a, ~arl Basler, 
baritone; a. Trade Winds (Keel); 
b. Sea Fever (Ireland); c. Sea 
Gypsy (Benedict). 

4. Selections by the U. of H. 
band-a. The Pilgrim (Lake); b. 
Tout a Vous (O'Neill); c. Serenade 
from Harlequin's Million (Drigo). 

Actors Learn 
How To Fence 

"Brother Sunshine" Fukunaga 
and Herbie Cockett will then en
gage in an adagio dance which 
is expected to be of the ultra
Apache variety. 

Then Sam Kaapuni will lead the 
lettermen's glee club in several 

GERMAN Nazis in Brooklyn 
seized an undersized, cri p· 

pied man and ordered him to 
kiss a swastika. "You'll have to 
kill me :first," he said. They did 
their best to carry out . the idea. 
Three of the Nazis knocked him 
down and kicked him continu· 
ously. Another tore an Ameri· 

selections to be followed by mass 
Cedric Wodehouse Engaged crooning. 
To Teach Vicars and Leonard "Akinake" Espinda will 

Stafford F'.or Tovarich 

can flag from a pole and used Fencing lessons for two mem
the pole to heat the man about bers of the "Tovarich" cast were 

h d started Monday night under the 
the head. Then t ey rew able tutelage of Mr. Cedric Wode-
swastikas on his chest and arm, house local fencing expert, who 
using both a bare pen point and learn~d the art when he lived in 
a knife to do it. England. 

-+- OLD George Vicars, who plays the A SEVENTEEN· YEAR· male lead, and Robert Stafford, 
Nazi, in New York, was ac· student who has been added to the 

quitted of carrying a 5%-inch cast to play . the ·role of . George 
knife, because Boy Scouts carry Dupont, are the -two fencmg pu-
knives; too. Walter Winchell pils. 

B S Both Vicars and Stafford donned 
quipped that oy couts use masks and jackets two nights ago 
their knives to cut ropes, not in Farrington hall to learn the 
throats. fundamentals of fencing. The two 

Nazis took 50 Jews, deported will engage in a rather lengthy 
them from Austria and left fencing scene during the course of 
them without food or water on the play. 
a little rock in the middle of the John Halliday, scr.een and sta~e 
Danube. Rescued after two days star who will arrive later this 

h d month, is expected to lend a_ hand 
by Czechs, they were t en e· in polishing off the play which he 
ported to Hungary. The Hun· knows· so well. No further devel
garians deported them to Aus· opments were reported by Direc
tria and the Nazis there took tor Arthur E. Wyman regarding 
them and dumped them back the possibility of getting Mr. Halli
on the original rock. They were day to do more than help in the 
finally picked up by a French I ,d_i_re_c_ti_·n_g_w_or_k_. ______ ..., 

Class Distinctions 
In China Are 
Vanishing, Says Lee 

Professor Shao Chang Lee of 
the Oriental Institute is the author 
of an article in the International 
Quarterly's spring issue. One of a 
series on class distinctions in 
China, the article points out that 
"since establishment of the Repub
lic, social disinctions between the 
wealthy and the masses have 
largely disappeared." 

There are forces at work which 
help to remove entirely any trace 
of class distinction. Education is 
also aiding: The Confucian prin
ciple "In education there is no dis
tinction of classes," is being put 
into effect once more, according 
to Prof. Lee. 

Future Farmers 
Will Meet To 
Elect Officers launch and taken to France. KA LEO SCHEDULE 

Officials of the Non-Sectyaria: Members of the Uniwai Chapter 
Anti-Nazi League in New or In past years Ka Leo pub- of the FFA will hold its last meet-
announced that they demanded Ucation schedule called for ing on Thursday evening, May 12, 
either federal protection or per· only 48 issues per year. This at 7:30 in the Ag. Bldg. , 
mits to carry pistols. year the schedule calls for 52 The election of next year's of-

All of the above are listed as Issues. flcers will be the highlight of the 

the news answers to the UH No paper was scheduled for evening. The following candidates 
h tJds Saturday. However, in have been nominated: -

prof essor's query as to w Y we order to dve the students President: Lammie Ching, Doug-
criticize the fascists and not the first band resuls of the ASUB las Sakamoto. 
communists. Communism is not elections Friday, Ka Leo will Vice President: Richard Auyong, 
a menace to America any more publish a special two page Teruo Ibara, Kaname Kataoka. 
than the horse constitutee a edition on Saturday morning. Secretary: Hisanobu Matsui, 

trarrl'c hazard. It's the shiny After that, Ka Leo will be Shigeru Tsubota, Philip Won. 
d • Issued on May 18, 21, 25 and Treasurer: Daniel Moon. , 

automobile of fascism, riven June 1. Reporter: Kongo Kimura, Ta-
by a drunken driver, that en·.1:1.~-.....---------" dashi Ikeda. 
dangers democracy. 

A meeting of the H club will be 
held on Wednesday evening at 
7:30, in the gym. 

Marty's supporters claimed that 
Cour~e To Be Discussed the ASUH constitution says that a 

Berndt Trials 
Set For.May 19 

Nine Entered in Sixteenth 
Annual Extemporaneous 
Speaking Contest 

Preliminaries of the sixteenth 
annual B~rndt Extemporaneous 
Speaking Contest will be held on 
May 19, according to Herbert 
Choy, ASUH debate manager. 

Entered in this first phase are 
Thomas Yee, Edison Tan, John 
Foster, H a r r y Oshima, Henry 
Choy, Bert Nishimura, Thomas 
Ogata, Fenwicke Holmes and Nor
man Chung. 

Started in 1923 by Dean Arthur 
L. Andrews, the contest is named 
for Mr. Emil Berndt, a friend of 
the university who is interested in 
public speaking. The inception of 
the contest was the result of a talk 
given by Mr. Andrews at a Rotary 
club meeting, in which he lament
ed the lack of interest in and op
portunity for public speaking at 
the university. Mr. Berndt then 
offered to donate $100 each year 
for this purpose. 

Marital relations will be dis
cussed by the Hawaii Union, hon
orary campus forensic fraternity, 
at the first outing meeting of the 
organization since its start, Friday, 
May 20, at the Kalama Beach Club. 

Invited to participate in the dis
cussion a r e members, alumni 
members, advisers and friends. 

The topic for discussion is "Re
solved: that the University of Ha
waii should conduct courses in 

, marital relations," the topic used 
·' for the inter-organization debate 

se.ries which was won by the 
Teachers College club. In charge 
of the program are Fenwicke 
Holmes, chairman, Robert Stafford 
and Harry Oshima. 

Building Bids 
Opened Soon 

Bids for the Student Union 
building construction will be open
ed at a meeting of the Board of 
Regents on May 19, according to 
latest information received from 
the office of the president. The 
regents will consider the bids at 
this time. 

Construction will begin within 
a week after the bids are opened. 
This clears up an error in the last 
report that the cornerstone would 
be laid on June 18. This event will 
not take place until sometime in 
August. 

petition may be submitted any 
time up to five days before the 
election. 

Examination of the constitution, 
however, showed that it says, 
"additional nominations may be 
made by submitting to the pres
ident or to the secreary, not less 
than five days before the date of 
the election .. . . " 

According to Kaulukukui, then, 
the council had the right to set a 
deadline any time before five days. 
He further pointed out that over 
a week was allowed between an
nouncement in Ka Leo of the dead
line and the closing date. For that 
reason, the petition will probably 
be rejected. 

Candidates are: 
For president-

James Carey. 
Katsuso Miho. 

For vice-president-
Robert Stafford. 
Kenneth Powers. 
Bert N. Nishimura. 
Norman Chung. 

For ~retary
E;llen Stewart. 
Kaliko Burgess. 

NOTICE 

Lost-I set Hagen Golf Clubs 
near gymnasium on Friday, May 
6. Finder please return to Luke 
Gill. Originally an oratorical contest, 

it has since become an extempora
neous affair. It is now sponsored 
by the ASUH and the awards are 
gold, silver, and bronze medals for 
first, second and third place, in
stead of the cash prizes formerly 
offered. 

Ernest Kai Success As Auditor, 
Alumni Prexy; Failure As Pig-Herder 

Last year the contest was won 
by James Carey. The topic this 
year is, "Resolved: that the Wag
ner Labor Relations Act should be 
repealed." 

Ivy Orator Will 
Be Chosen Friday 

Election for the Ivy Orator of 
University of Hawaii's 1938 grad
uating class will be held next Fri-
day. -

The election will be held simul
taneously with the ASUH student 
body primary. The four Real 
Deans vying for Ivy honors are 
Lucia White, John Stone, Kenneth 
Lau, and Herbert Choy. 

"Pigs is pigs," but the one 
which arrived from Maui and 
placed in the care of Ernest K. Kai, 
auditor of the Territory of Hawaii, 
proved to be a severe pain in the 
neck besides. But then if you were 
a pig and there was a luau com
ing up I guess you'd run away too. 

Young and healthy but sensing 
a hotter time than he cared to 
have, the animal came by steam.er 
late last week with no one in the 
world to look to but Mr. Kai. Res
pected member of the community 
though the last named gentleman 
undoubtedly is, the pig decided 
that no one is to be trusted among 
a pork loving populace. He 
broke the makeshift pigsty con
structed especially for him at the 
Kai residence and started o-ff for 
parts unknown. · 

Mr. Kai explored the Nuuanu 
jungles for about an hour and 
then went home to think it over. 
He had hardly settled himself 
comfortably when the pig hove in
to view. The auditor claims some 
credit for assisting in the prelim
inary shooing but we have it from 
"inside" that it was Mrs. Kai who 
finally c a p t u r e d the prodigal 
porker. 

While pondering the problem of 
permanent housing for el porco, 
Mr. Kai hit upon the idea of pass
ing the buck or, in this case, the 
pig over to University of Hawaii 
Alumni. 

It was really the logical thing 
to do considering that the animal 
was originally a gift from the Maui 
alumni chapter of the alumni to 
the mother chapter in Honolulu. 
He's for the luau on .'.rune 18. 
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Deans Shine in B Me~ Meet 
Ka?anamokll. Wednesday 

Attractions Intramural Athleties Homer ·Cheats 
To Liven Meet Indoor volleyball 

One of the greatest upsets in the 

Swim Meet 0 S d interclub indoor volleyball was 
In order that complete plans for n atur av the defeat of the H club at the 

project~ to be carried out in the .; hands of the Commerce club in a 
University swimmers . showed ~ear future may be made, pres- game played last Friday at 12:30 

Honqlulans that students seeking ident Thomas Kaulukukui has Plans are nearing completion in the gym. The results of the sets· 
. highe~ education can be athletes as called a .meeting of the H club for for the ASUH Rainbow Relay Car- were 7_11, 11_8, and 11_9 in favor 

well. "·: . · · 7:30, Wednesday evening, at the . nival to be held this Saturday on of the Commerce lads. 

A b . . gym. Among the things to be dis- Alexander Field at 1:30 p. ·m. Be- Slamrru'ng was the outstandm' g 
ouquet of· drchi!is to e-very · d th ' 'd dded ' f . b cusse are e musical half hour, s1 es the a royal spectacle o feature of the game, wi'th both 

mem er of both the women and t f F 'd t 12 4 · h · . . . . se or r1 ay a : 5, the annual a q. ueen and her. court, t e carn1v. al teams havi·ng thei·r full share 0' f m. en's ~.wimm.ing teams for their b t anque , and initiation of new will offer music and. the spec.ml thi's form of atta.ck. ·,. good · work in the D·uke Kahana- b 
. rho);m Meet. . . mem ers. ceremony of awardmg the wm- . Gus Ahuna Ernest Won Joe 

. invited to the meeting are Ru- ~ing ath~etes their priz~s. Further Kaulukukui, Vernon Akee Choy1 ·, 
; ·": Special credit to James Arm- rt s 'ki mform t th R bo Re itage and Joan de vis-Norton fo~ pe a1 ' .Tom Kaulukukui, Au- ~ion on . e a.m w . - Richard Noda, and Rupert ,Saiki 

· gu&th;ie Ahuna, J. DeSilva, James ~ays wi~l be published m the next played the whole three sets for 
: ~rac}ting the records in the: 10() Carey, L. Duponte, E. Lum, A. Es- issue of Ka, Leo. the · letter earners. Their oppo-
~ard .. freestyle,. men n.ovice, ancl pinda, ·A'. Ho, M. Kinoshita, and The teams entered are Palama, nents, Ivanhoe McGregor, Sadao 
100 yard freestyle, Jfomen .open, i R . . Noc:ra .. · . Citywide, Waimanalo, and Univer- Tsumo'to, Masanori Kono, Buddy 

Little Lulu Kea se~med to have · 't T · 1 ·11 b h ld Th d Neophytes are V. Akee Choy, C. s1 y. na s w1 . e .e urs ay. Brown, .Takeo Kimura, and Henry 
an off night, but what a plucky · Al d F ld t 4 youngster and what a thrill she Young, J. Bustard, F. Springer, T . . on e~an er ie , a p. m. Ogawa battled them throughout 
·gave the spectators in nosing but Ho, F. Meyer, V. Dang, H . Kome- The order of the individual the hour. · 

tani, E:.. Powers, H. dgawa, F. ·events and the university entrants 
S. Tamagawa in the 100 yard Miiki, F. Holmes, J. Butchart, K. are as follows: 

· 'Qreaststroke, womeri's open! · : The other game plil,yed fast Fri,. 
. Congratulations to the Citywide Chung, S. Kaapuni, S. Kaapuni, G. 100 yard dash novice-Joe Kau- day in the gym at 12:30 was over-

d H · M k · t · Aki, B. Nishimura, J. Kaulukukui, lukukui Ed Lum Nolle Smith, Al whelmingly in favor of the YMCA. , :~e m~:t . . a aru .earns for winnin~ C. J ohn~on, .E. Ge.mer, L. Silva, Lee, J a~k Becke;, and Ed Medei- They beat. the 'Hakuba Kais in two 
Gloria Baker, w or id, s . best F. Kauka, J. Clarke, A. Stranske, ros. . , ' straight sets, ll-7 and 11-1. 

dr.essed debutante, and the newlyJ H .' Cockett, J. Lowe, F. Tom, W. 100 ·· yard dash open-Francis The Japanese boys were no 
· wed Pershfrigs were · seen enjoy~ Mqokini, A. 

1 

Campbell, T. Pedro; Meyer, George Aki, James Clarke, match for the machine like team 
ing tb,e :meet, especially ~~ara :i:n-l J. Aqnitage, A. Komori, . P. Oku- and McEldowney. ! of the Christian Association. The 
ter's hulas. . . . moto, V{. Bayne. , 120 y~rd . high hurdles_'._.rohn Kai's were outclassed throughout 

Old arid young packed ' th~ Bustard, Francis Springer, Art the latter part of the game, al-
Punahou tank and heartily ap~ Fourteen Stranske, Ben Young; Jack Beck- though they did put up a gaf:9.e 
plauded the· winner8. . ... : er, and Al Lee. fight in the first set. 

Stubby Kruger and Duke Kci:ha-i B . w·· . 220 yard low hurdles-John Junichi Buto, Richard Tatsu-
namoku thrilled and pleased thd , oys . . IP - Bustard, Francis Springer, Ben ya ma, w ah Kau Kong, H. La'Q., H. 
audience· with · their swiminipg Young, .Al Lee, NoJle Smith, and Wongi Duke Choy and Wah Jan 
'skit. . ' : s· ' . 'H' ' Jack Becker. . . Chong played for the victors. Their 

Both of these old timers are still . 0CCer S Shot put-Captain Gus Ahuna, opponents .were Sam Watanabe, 
in condition anci would· give some· Art Stranske, p; Boynton. • Nathan Yamamoto, J. Takumi, E. 
of the youngsters a thrilling race. · . '. -- . . ·- · Discus throw-Captain Ahuna, Lam, R. Strohlin, and H. Matsu-

University backers gave the uni-' .A :~cord hst contammg fourteen Art Stianske H. D : Briner Sus naga. 
versity swimmers the much ne·ed-; candidates for soccer letters was Tanaka and P Boynton ' · 
ed backing, though they were approved by the Board of Athletic ' Javelin thro~-Francis . Spring-

"spread all over the audience. Control last week. er, Nolle Smith, Al Lee, Tbm Kau-
By winning the 4.00 yard relay, The boys •Who earned their let- lukukui, and Art Stranske. 

the men and women teams·· re- ·ters are Captain Tim Ho, Kanemi .Hig;h jump-George Aki, Nolle 
minded the spectators that besides Kanazawa, Kayo Chung, Masayp- Smith, and Al Lee. . 
being co-sponsors of the meet, the shi Kuwata, Peter Chang, James Broad jump-George Aki, Bill 
university was represented by fine Carey, Harry Chu, Katsuso Mili.o, Gee, and Joe Kaulukukui. 
swimmers in it. Dave Butchart, George McEl- Pole vault-Art Gorelangton. 

Hats off to Graduate Manager downey, Herbert Cockett, Ray- Pentathlon entries are Nolle 
Theodore (Pump) Searle and his mond Aki, and Harold St. Denis. Smith, Jack Becker, . Al Lee, Art 
assistants, "Shorty" Ralph Yem- Mun Charn Wong was awarded Stranske and Francis Springer. 
puku, and his secretary, Beatrice the student manager "H." They must participate in the 100 
Ching, for promoting such a sue- With the exception of Captain yard dash, the 220 yard low 
cessful meet. Ho th~ entire squad is sure to see hurdles, the half .mile run, the 

The university usliers should service next season. The Deans, high jump a.nd the javelin throw. 
also receive credit for their little with such a veteran squad back, Besides the above events the 
appreciated, but valuable work. should go great guns in the Hono- green and white spikesters will be 

Ray Melim and his loudspeak- lulu hoot mon conference ne?Ct represented in the 4 , mile relay, 
ing system did much to make the spring. the 2 ·mile relay, the one mile re
meet a success. Ho, who will be leaving in June, lay, the quarter mile relay, the 

Deans Beat 
Sub Base, 9-3 

In one •of their practice games, 
both for the- green and white ball 
players and . the Sub Base hurl
ers, . the varsity nine beat the sen
ior · lea'guers .QY the score of 9-3 in 
a tilt played last Friday on Weaver 
field at 2 p. m. 

Toshio Kanieda twirled the nine 
innings and had the seamen .eat.,. 
ing out of his hand. The whole 
squad gave Kameda wonderful 
support. 

has been a member of the Dean medley relay, and the half mile 
soccer eleven for the past four relay. · 
seasons. And within that four An .AnJlY team and· a plantalion 
year term, Timmy has shown that team may participate in the re
he is a goalie of no . mean ability. lays. 
He capped his work on ·the local ----------
soccer gridiron by being selected St. Thomas College in Scran-
as the Oahu's goa'lie iii the Terri- ton, Pa., has been · re-named Uni
torial Soccer championship, which versity of Scranton. 
Oahu won, and he also kept goal 
for the Honolulu Stars against the 
Corinthians, champions of the city 
of London, England. 

-----··-----A "war and peace" library num-
bering approximately 1,000 vol
umes has been given to Iowa State 
College by Carrie Chapman Catt, 
world famous woman suffragist. 

FOR PROMPT CAR SER
VICE • • • Stop at 

MbILIIU SERVICE 
STATION 

2544 s. Beretania St. 

Captain Tom Kaulukukui, Mi-· ----------------------------• 
neo Katagiri, and Ogawa were the 
best hitters of the day. 

Chuck Johnson arranged the 
game with the Navy team. 

Pacific coast athletic authorities 
are planning a 150-pound football 
league. 

SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE 75c 
SPECIAL PERMANENT WA VE 

SHAMROCK BEAUTY SHOP 
Above Bon Ton Dress Shop ... Phone 2065 

Bring this advertisement. 

Fighting for every point and 
playing fifteen, minutes overtime 
d,escribe the terrific volleyball 
tussle between the CSA and TC 
played last Monday at 12:30 in the 
gym, in which the CSA beat the 
TC'ers, 11-1, 11-15 and 15-8. 

A. Y. Wong carried the brunt 
of the attack for the Chinese. He 
did most of the slamming and plac
ing. Walter Ling .and Frank Lau 
did most of the feeding. Mean
while Tom Pedro was using his 
height to advantage and continual
ly br ought the ball down upon the 
heads of his opponents. Tai Hee 
Lim and Bert Chan Wa did the set
ting up, with Takahashi picking 
up Wong's slams. 

Tin Seong Goo, James Chow, 
and Robert Wong were · the other 
players of the Chinese students' 
team. Besides Pedro and other 

French Laundry 
and 

Dry Cleaning 
Expert cleaners of 

eRUGS 
•TAPESTRY 
•DRAPERY 

"Where Quality 
and 

Service Count" 

French Laundry, 
Limited 

777 S. King St. 
Phone 4266 

FANCY 
PASTRIES 
CAKES ' 

Honolulu 
Sporting Goods 

WILLIAMS' PHO.TO 

Whole Wheat, 
Rye and 

Cracked Wheat Bread 

• 
Krispy Krust 

Bakery · 
"'---. 

J. F. Rosa, Manager 
1085 S. Beretania Street 

Dial 4-7..o..9 

Company, Limited 

• 
Featuring 

Equipment for All Sports 

Baseball 
Baske~ball 
Tennis 
Golf 
Archery 
Bathing Suits 

Quality Goods at · 
Popular Prices 

STUDIO 

Keep pictorial memories of your college days .... Why 
take a chance? Have your portraits made by an expert. 

Studio: 1057 Fort Street Phone 4309 

Ask Questions! 

They are a sign of a desire 
to learn. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. 

ALEX.ANDER &BALDWIN, LTD. 

previously mentioned p I ayers" Rainbow Nine 
Melvin Tsuchiya and M. Takaki 

represented the future teachers. I Of Clean Slate 
The first forfeit since the begin-

ning of the faterclub indoor vol-:
leyball league is charged to the 
Engineers, who defaulted to the 
Aggies jn a game scheduled for 
last Monday. 

By this default the Aggies have 
the game credited to them by the 
score of 15-0, 15-0. 

May 11, Wednesday-H club vs. 
Hakuba Kai; Commerce vs. CSAi 

May 12, Thursday-YMCA vs;. 
Engineers; Aggies vs. TC. · 

May 13, Friday-H 'club vs. CSAi 
Engineers vs. Hakuba Kai. · 

May 16, Monday-Aggies vs. Com~ 
merce; TC vs. YMCA. . 

Interclass Swimming Meet 
Intramural athletes will partic

ipate in an in,terclass swimming 
meet :to be held Thursday, May 12; 
at · 9:30 a. m. 

All contestants are asked to 
sign up with Ralph Yempuku be
fore 9:30 Thursday. 

With the score at the end .of the 
ninth inning in a 5-5 deadlock, the 
Wanderers' substitute first sacker, 
Dyer, smacked one of Thomas 
Ige's balls for a circuit clout, which 
decided the game between the 
Wanderers and the university 
nine. The game was played on 
John Wise field last Saturday. · 

After the heartbreaking home 
run, the varsity lads went to bat 
with their war clubs with blood in 
their eyes, but were unable to tally 
a run. This is the varsity ball play
ers' first defeat. 

Captain Tommy Kaulukukui led 
the Deans, making two hits out of 
four trips to the plate. In making 
those two hits, Tommy drove in 
three of tl:ie five Rainbow runs . . 

Major Desha pitched for the 
major part of the game, With To
shio Kameda and Thomas Ige as 
relief pitc.hers. 

INTERCLASS SWIMMING 
Order of Events · 

50 yard freestyle open. 
25 yard freestyle novice. 
50 yard backstroke open. 

· Deans Beat 
Army Nine, 7-4 

25 yard backstroke novice. After dropping a heartbreaker 
50 yard breaststroke open. · to the Gypsies on Saturday, the 
25 yard breaststroke novice. varsity nine journeyed to Schofield 
100 yard freestyle open. on Sunday to bring home the ba-
100 yard relay, freestyle novice. ·can by defeating an Army nine, 
200 yard relay, freestyle open. · 7-4. 
75 yard medley relay, novice. As it was a practice game, the 
Classif).cation of a novice swim..! green and whites used three hurl-

mer: all those who ,are not turn-' ers, Ige, Kameda, and Desha. All 
ing out for the swimming team pitched. fine ball. · 
this year and those who have not Stanley Saiki, understudy for 
made their swimming award. • Sus Tanaka, shared honors with 

Individual points: 5~first; 3-i Captain Tommy for the best hitter 
second; 2-third. One point for Of the day. Saiki made three hits 
everyone competing. · · out of three tries one being a three

Class points: one-half the total' bagger. Captain Tommy made four 
scored by the · individuals in the hits out of five tries. 
class. · · 

The New York University bas-
Exactly 112 men ran for student ketball team has averaged just a 

body offices in the recent Univer- bit less than 50 points per game 
sity of Florida elections. during the last five years. 

Eugene Coed 
Permanent Waving Styling 

hoonani beauty salon 
176 South King Street Telephone 2058 

Four Stores A.G. Spalding 
of Quality & Bros. 

Medicine for Cuts, 
Athletic Goods for Burns and Sores 

Good 
All Sports 

Fountain Service Complete line of 
• Football and other 

Blackshear's sporting goods 
Druq Stores • 
King a.nd l'llkol E. 0. Hall & Son Beretania and Kalakaua 
Capitol Market 

LWuo:talanl and Kalakaua 1Dn9 at Fort Sta. 

Consult the Advertiser 
when yQu • need proc;rrama, tickets, an
nouncements. greetin9 cards, circulars, 
personal stationery, etc. We will help you 
plan and select paper. type and Ink. Esti-

mates free of char9e • 

• 
COMMERCIAL PRlNTING DMSION 

I 

ADVERTISER PUBLISHING CO., im. 

BANK OF HAWAII 
ICING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Deporitor1 

Start Your Savings Account 
TODAY 
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Annual YM-YW 
Banquet Held 
Tomorrow Night 

'/ 

An informal Aloha banquet will 
culminate the year's activities for 
the YWCA and YMCA of the Uni
versity of Hawaii. The banquet is 
to be held this Friday evening 

-beginning at 7 o'clock at Fuller 
Hall and will be for "Y" members 
only. 

Newly elected officers of both 
organizations will be introduced 
and installed in an impressive 

'H' Club Has 
Dinner 

As a culmination of its activities 
and as a welcome ,to the new 
members of the organization, the 
"H" Club, composed of lettermen 
in the field of sports, will hold 
their annual · banquet this Satur
day evening at the Waikiki Lau 
Yee Chai. 

Invited to the dinner are: Rupert 
~aiki, Tom Kaulukukui, Augustine 
Ahuna, Joseph De Silva, James 
Carey, L. Duponte, E. Lum, Alfred 
Espinda, A. Ho, M. Kinoshita, 

KA LEO 0 HAWAII, WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1938 

· l'he University Social Calendar 
Wednesday, May 11: 

Worship Service .............. : ... Atherton House 
Thursday, May 12: 

UH Band Concert .................. Farrington Hall 
Friday, May 13: 

"H" Club Program ................. Farrington Hall 
Gamma Chi Sigma Dance .. Pearl Harbor Yacht Club 
Ke Anuenue Moonlite Picnic 
YM-YW Annual Banquet. .............. Fuller Hall 

Saturday, May 14: 
Rainbow Relays .................. Alexander Field 
Hui Iiwi Tea ........................... Pa Hauoli 
"H" Club Banquet 
AAUW Annual Picnic ........... Kam Girls' School 

12:45 

9:30 

12:45 

7:00 

1:30 
3:30 

12:30 

Additional Sports 

Prep, Army Spil~esters 
Bolster Citywide Squa~ 

By William Gee 
This is the third of a series of 

articles on the different teams that 
are to participate in the 14th an
nual Rainbow Relays Carnival 
which is to be staged at the Alex
ander field this Saturday after
noon. 

cia, Robert Strohlin, Harold Smith, 
Rudolph Feiler, Alex Weir, and 
Edelberto Balingit. 

Richard Noda, VernonAkee Choy, I'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~-• 
ceremony. . . F s . y h Cl b w·11 Members may secure tickets at ·D: Young, J. B1:1stard, · prmger, aC t U l 
50 cents each at the YWCA office Tim Ho, Frai:c1s Meyer, V. Dang, 

Miss Hornung 
Honors Betty 
Judd At Dinner 

Filling thejr track and field 
barge with a host of prep school 
spike artists and not a few out
standing s e r vi c e cindermen, 
Coaches Martin Phillips and Ralph 
Olson of the Citywide are out to 
prove to the most confirmed skep
tics that the Citywide outfit will 
grab top honors in the 14th annual 
Rainbow Relays Carnival, this Sat
urday at the Alexander field. 

The remaining Citywide dis
tance men are Charles Scott, Dan 
Duvauchelle, Robert Paris, Her
bert Browing and James Bevan, 
quarter rriilers; Ted Murray, 
Stephen Toth, John Fryxell, and 
Tsuneji Kumashiro, 880 yards; 
and Louis Rocha, Avery Pershall, 
Vernon Harry, and Richard Chil
lingworth. . H .. Hall 210 Atherton H. Kometam, Kenneth Powers, Be Scene Of 

in awau ' H 0 F M"ki F H lm House desk, or from Sarah Hors- enry gawa, , · 11 ' • o es, 
will, Kazu Tsukiyama, Dorothy JK. Butc_haGrt, AKkiayBo CthNU?gh'. Sam Soror1' ty Dance 
Chang, Kam Fook Lai, Thomas aapum, · . • er is imura, 

Nadal to Jump 
An indication that the Citywide

men may win the high jump event 
is the presence of ebony hued Wil
liam Nadal of McKinley high. The 
slender Nadal has been hitting the 
high spots in practice regularly. 

Ch K Ik da Joe Kaulukukw, Chuck Johnson, 
ang or azuo e · Einar Gerner, L. Silva, F. Kauka, In spite of the superstition about Miss Cenie Hornung was hostess 

YM-YW Worship 
Service 

"Worship in Religious ftiving" 
will be the theme of the joint wor
ship service of the YWCA and 
YMCA which will be held on 
Wednesday, May 11, at 12:45 at 
Atherton House. 

An invitation is extended to all 
students to join in this service. 

YWCA Elections 
Officers of the University 

YWCA for the 1938-1939 school 
term were elected last week. The 
results were: president, Beatrice 
Tsui; vice-president, Aiko Maeda; 
secfetary, Eleanor Matsumoto; 
treasurer, Elsie Au. 

Ke Ab.uenue Picnic 
A moonlight picnic ,will be given 

by the members of Ke Anuenue 
this Friday night. Invitations have 
been sent to special guests. 

The school of forestry at the 
University of Georgia is cooperat
ing with the Federal Surplus 
Commodities corporation in find
ing new uses for cotton. 

• • • 
Harriet Hassell, a junior at the 

University of Alabama, will have 
her first novel, "Rachel's Chil
dren," published this month. 

CECIL G. BENNY 
Manufacturing Jeweler 

Engraver 

1122 Fort St. Phone 5569 

eHave Your Printing 
done by 

Taisho Printing Co .• Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St. Phone 4152 

Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables 

Direct from our Ranches 

• 
Rancho Produce Co. 
1285 River St. Phone 6357 

Yama Fountain 
Service 

· 75 S. Kukui SL 

Try my 
Saimin and 
Milk Shake 

Drawing Sets 
T-Squares .. 
Level Banks 
Triangles 
Art Supplies 
Stationery 

at 

PATTEN'S 

J. Clarke, A. Stranske, H. Cockett, 
J. Lowe, F. Tom, Walter Mookini, 
A. Campbell, T. Pedro, J. Armi
tage, Arthur Komori, P. Okumoto 
and Wendel Bayne. 

YMCA Freshmen 
Meet • 

The YMCA freshmen group will 
hold a meeting this Thtirsday in 
the School of Religion at 12:45. 

The group will make plans for 
their trip to the various high 
schools on Oahu to speak to the 

Friday 13, that is the date that 
Gamma Chi Sigma has chosen for at a 'dinner party Sunday evening 
its annual spring dance which will honoring Miss Betty Judd who is 
be held at the Pearl Harbor Yacht to be married on June 18, and Mrs. 
club. Ernest Webster, who is to leave 

Though there are skeptics who this Saturday for the mainland. 
will warn that no good can come

0 
Present at the party were: Mr. 

o~ having a dance on Friday th~ and j.\'[rs. 0. H. Hornung, Dean and 
13, the members and guests are Mrs. Ert).est C. Webster, Molly 
nevertheless anticipating a good Webster, Sophie Judd, Betty Judd, 
time. Mi;s. Lawrence Judd, Mr. and Mrs. 

Eric Rabe and his stooges will Bernard Farden, Stephen Naka
provide the snappy music for the mura and KimiYo Tokioka. 
evening's dancing. , After dinner, Mr. Hornung 

Refreshments will be served. showed the guests some movie~ 

Foremost among the Phillips
Olson tutored spikesters are di
minutive Haruo Yoshioka and 
bulky Wayne Sterling of the cham
pionship McKinley high school 
spike outfit, middle distance men 
Chester Stewart, Kimball Chun, 
and Herbert Scharasch, and the 
Arm,y pit eventer, Andy Nations. 

Several First~ 

seniors. Ethel Owen, Northwestern Uni- which he took on his recent tour 
of the ,mainland. 

With Yoshioka hitting 10.1 con
sistently during the past few days, 
and with young Sterling and Na
tions flinging the 16 pound shot 
and discus to amazing distances, 
the Citywide cindermen threaten 

All men and women students are versity's contribution to radio 
invited to attend the meeting. drama, has 16 different radio 

Donald Coney, University of 
Texas librarian, is making a col
lection of "sub rosa" student 
newspapers. 

voices. 
• • • 

Texas Christian University has 
not lost a football game on its 
home gridiron since 1935. 

The Cynic, University of Ver- to cop the blue ribbon in those 
mont student newspaper, is named events. 
after the Cynic School, founded Besides Stewart, C h u n and 
by Antisthenes, a follower of Scharasch, Citywide has other 
Socrates. crack distance runners in Joe Gar-

Here are the remaining boys on 
the squad: 

Sprinters-Gilbert Larsen, Shi
gefumi Sato, Pierson Dean, Walter 
Faria, Kenneth Ray, Vernon Bo
gan, Al Schurnk, and Eugene 
Strohlin. 

Hurdlers-Don Smythe, Shige
fumi Sato, Thomas McKinley, and ' 
Santiago Fella. 

Javelin throw_:...Lucius Jenkins. 
Running broad jump -.Haruo 

Yoshioka, Jean Gomard, George 
Chu, and Walter Faria. 

Pole vault-Junichi Murakami 
and Frl d Strohlin. 

Pentathlon - William Lum and 
George Monlux. 

Etiquette and advanced etiquette 
are Cleveland College courses. 

'I 

... because Chesterfield 
ingredients are the best a cigarette 

CB 
.;;;;:;:. ' ,,I' ,,,,,,,,,,,,. kl RaJio Features '!I 

~e 'L~ASURE c;garetfe 
the p. 

GRACE MOORE 
ANDRE KOSTELANBTZ 

PAUL WHITEMAN 
DEEMS T AYLOR 
PAUL DOUGLAS ••• 

can have ... mild ripe home-grown 
tobaccos ... aromatic Turkish to-
baccos ... aged for 21h years ... pure 
tasteless cigarette: paper ... and 

a blend that can't be copied 

the!/1/ gi11e !fOll MORE PLEASURE 
than an!/. cigarette 9011 ePer smoked 


